
WAGE WORKER AND
TILLER OF IRE SOIL

What the Government is Do-
ing for the Parmer.

ADDRESS BY ROOSEVELT

Me Points Out How it May Also Aid the Wage

Worker —'he Work ot the An-

thracite Coal Strike
Commission.

(Hy the Associated Press.)

Aberdeen, S. P., April 6.—President
Roosevelt to-day traversed South Dakota

and made more speeches than on any

other day during his present trip. Ho
began with two speeches at Sioux Falls

this morning, and ended his twelfth
speech this evening at Aberdeen. Th<

speeches were confined for the most part
to the tariff and to tln general pros-
perity of the country. In all his speeches
to-day he followed closely the lines of
his former addresses on these subjects.
The I’resident was accorded a cordial
welcome at the different stopping places,

and at many stations where the train did
not stop, the crowds gathered and
cheered as the special sped by. One fea-
ture of the day was the large number
of children in the various audiences and
the President referred to them several
times, saying that he was glad to see
that the stock was not dying out.

The President’s Addnss.

(By the Associated Press.)

Sioux Fulls, S. D., April 6.—President
Roosevelt began the second week of his
tour feeling much refreshed from yester-

day's rest, and at 7:f>o started on a drive
over the city with Secretary Loch, Sena-
tor Kittredgo and Mayor Burnside. Des-
pite the early hour and the dreary
weather the streets were lined with peo-
ple who greeted the President with cheers
and the waving of flags, and at 8:20 the
President arrived at the big auditorium
where lie addressed four thousand chil-
dren.

As the President left the auditorium
he was greeted with tremendous ap-
plause. He was driven rapidly to the
stand which had been erected at a cor-

ner of Ninth street and Phillips avenue,

where a crowd of six thousand people
had assembled The President was intro-
duced by Senator Kittredge and spoke on

“The Wage Worker and the Tiller of the
Soil.” During his speech snow began to
fall, but the President was clad in a
lu-avy overcoat and was well protected.
He said he was glad to be again in the
“banana belt” which remark created
laughter. His address follows:

"The tiller of the soil has been of all
our citizens the one on the whole the
least affected in his ways of life and
methods of industry by the giant in-
dustrial changes of the last half cen-
tury. There has been change with him,
too, of course. He also can work to
best advantage if he keeps in close touch
with his fellows; and the success of the
National Department cf Agriculture has
shown how much can be done for him
by rational action of the government.
N'or is it only through the department
that the government cun act.

"The Department of Agriculture de-
votes its whole energy to working for
the welfare of farmers and stock grow-
ers. In every section of our country it
aids them in their constantly increasing
search for a better agricultural education.
It helps not only them, but all the na-
tion, in seeing that our exports of meats
have clean bills of health, and that.thm.e
Is rigid inspection of all meats that en-

ter into Inter-State Commerce. Thirty-

eight million carcasses were inspected
during the last fiscal year. Our stock
growers Sf'll forty-five million dollars'
worth of live stock annually, and these
animals must be kept healthy or else
our people will lose their trade. Our
export of plant products to foreign coun-
tries amounts to over six hundred million
dollars a year, and there is no branch
of its work to which the Department of
Agriculture doVotes more care. Thus
th® department has been successfully in-
troducing a macaroni wheat from the
headwaters of the Volga, which grows
successfully In ten inches of rainfall,

and by this means wheat growing has
been successfully extended westward into
the semi-arid region. Two million bush-
els of Ihis wheat were grown last year,
and being suited to dry conditions it can
he used for forage as well as for food for
man.

‘‘The Department of Agriculture has
been helping our fruit men to establish
markets abroad by studying methods of
fruit preservation through refrigeration
and through methods of handling and
packing On the Gulf roasts of Louis-
iana and Texas, thanks to the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, a rice suitable to
the region was imported from the Orient
and the rice crop Is now practically equal
to our needs In this country, whereas
a few years ago it supplied hut onr-
fjurth of them. The most important of
our farm products is the grass crop:
and to show what has been done with
grasses, 1 need only allude to the strik-
ing change made in the entire West
by the extended use of alfalfa.

“Moreover, the Department has taken
the lead in the effort to prevent the de-
forestation of the country. Where there
are forests we seek to preserve them;
and on the once treeless plains and the
prairies we are doing our best to foster
the habit of tree planting among our
people,

“There are a number of very import-
ant questions, such as that of good
roads, with which the States alone cap

deal, and where all that the National
Government can do is to co-operate with
them. The same ts true of the education
of the American farmer. A number of
the States have themselves started to
help in this work and the Department
of Agriculture does an immense amount
which is in the proper sense of the word
educational, and educational tn the most
praetteal way. * * •

"The wage-workers in our cities, like
the capitalists in our cities, face totally
changed conditions. The development cf

machinery and th® extraordinary change
in business conditions have rendered the

L employment of capital and of persons in

larg< aggregations not merely profitable,

but often necessary for success, and have
specialized the labor of the wage-work-
er at the same time that they have
brought great aggregations of wage-
workers together.

“Os course, fundamentally each man
will yet find that the chief factor in
determining his success or failure in 1 if-»
is the sum of his own individual quali-
ties. He can not afford to lose his in-
dividual initiative, his individual will
and power; but he can best use that
power if for certain objects he unites
with his fellows. Much can be done t”
organization, combination, union among
the wage-workers;; finally something can

be done by the direct action of the State.
“The line of demarcation between un-

healthy over-interference and unhealthy
lack of regulation is not always well
defined, and shifts with the change in
our industrial needs. Most certainly we
should never invoke the Interference of
the State or Nation unless it is abso-
lutely necessary; but it is equally true
that when confident of its necessity, we
should not on academic grounds refuse it.
Wise factory laws, laws to forbid the em-
ployment of child labor and to safeguard

the employees against the effects of cul-
pable negligence by the employer, are
necessary, not merely in the interest of
the wage-worker, but. in the interest of
the honest and humane employer, who
should not be penalized for his honesty
and humanity by being exposed to un-

checked competition with an unscrupu-
lous rival. It is far moTe difficult to
deal with the greed that works through
cunning than with the greed that works
through violence. But the effort to deal
with it must be steadily made.

“Very much of our effort in reference
to labor matters should be by every de-
vice and expedient to try to secure a con-
stantly better understanding between
employer and employee- Everything

possible should be done to increase the
sympathy and fellow-feeling between
them and every chance taken to allow
each to look at all questions especially at
questions in dispute somewhat through

the other's eyes. * * • A conciliation
committee can do best work when the
trouble is in its beginning, or at least
has not come to a head.

“When we deal with such a subject we
are fortunate in having before us an ad-
mirable object lesson in the work that
has just been closed by the Anthracite
Coal Strike t’ommissiori. This was the
eommisison which was appointed last fall
at the time when the coal strike in the
anthracite regions threatened our nation
with a disaster second to none which has
befallen us since the days of the Civil
War. Their report was made just before
the Senate adjourned at the special ses-
sion; and no government document of re-

cent years marks a more important piece

of work better done, and there is none
which teaches sounder social morality to
our people. The commission consisted of
seven as good men as were to be found
in the country, representing the bench,

the church, the army, the professions,

the employers, and the employed. They

acted as a unit, and the report which they
unanimously signed is a masterpiece of
sound common sense and of sound doc-
trine on the very questions with which
our people should most deeply concern

themselves. The immediate effect of this
commission’s appointment and action
was of vast and incalculable benefit to

the nation; but the ultimate effect will be
even better, if capitalist, wage-worker,
and law-maker alike will take to heart
and act upon the lessons set forth in the
report they have made.

“Os course the national government

has but a small field in which it can

work In labor matters. Something it can

do, however, and that something ought

to be done. Among other things I should
like to see the District of Columbia,
which is completely under the control of
the national government, receive a set of
model labor laws. Washington is not a
city of very large industries- but still it
has some. Wise labor legislation for the
city of Washington would be a good

thing in itself, and it would be a far bet-
ter Lbiag; because a standard would
thereby be set for the country as a whole.

In the field of general legislation re-
lating to those subjects the action of
Congress is necessarily very limited.
Still there are certain ways in which w'e

can act. Thus the Secretary of the Navy
has recommended, with my cordial and
hearty approval, the enactment of a
strong employers’-liability law in the
navy yards of the nation- It should be
extended to similar branches of the gov-
ernment work. Again, sometimes such
laws can be enacted as an incident to the
nation’s control over interstate commerce.
In my last annual message to Congress
I advocated the pasasge of a law in refer-
ence to car couplings—to strengthen the
features of the one already on the statute
books so as to minimize the exposure to
death and maiming of railway em-
ployees. An admirable law was passed
'to promote safety of employees and trav-
elers upon railroads by compelling com-
mon carriers engaged in interstate com-
merce to equip their cars with automatic
couplers and continuous brakes and their
locomotives with driving-wheel brakes.”
This law received my signature a couple
of days before Congress adjourned. It
represents a real and substantial advance
in an admirable k'nd of legislation.

At the conclusion of his address, the
Presidential party was driven to the
Great Northern depot and the special
tiain loft for Yankton «

Biogham Defeats Elon.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Klon College. N. C., April B.—Bingham
defeated Elon College by a score of 21
to 3. The visitors played well, but the
diamond was too slow and rough, causing
tlmm to make errors by which Elon Col-
lege scored their three runs. It would
have been a shut out. but for costly er-
rors.

Batteries: Bingham, Chandler. Lloyd

and Crawford,; Eton College. Barnes,
Hughes and Turner. Time of game, 1:45.
Umpire, Mr. Lowe.

Superior Court Convenes

(Special to News and Observer.)

New Bern. N C.. April 6—The Su-
perior court for Criminal causes convened
here ihis morning There are 700 actions
for neglect to list taxes on the docket.
In this corr«-spondenee last year these
actions was anticipated. About one-

third of the 700 are whites. Ten dollars
is the average assessment hy the court
against these “neglects.” The old say-

ing, ' he that danees must pay th® fid-
dler.” is appti"ahle in the net results in
these indictments. I

MAJ. VtNABLE DEAD
Buncombe’s County Super-

intendent Died Sunday.

He Was Over 70 Years of Age ard Was Easily

One of the Abies’, Most Resourctful and
Progressive Superintendents in

the State.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville, N. C., April 6.—Capt. S. F.
Venable, superintendent or Buncombe’s

public schools, died yesterday afternoon

at 4:30, at the Clarence Barker Hospital,

Biltmore, of cancer of the stomach. Capt.

Venable had been ill for several months-
It was at first thought that the trouble
aiose from a wound which he had re-

ceived during the Civil War, but an oper-
ation several days ago revealed the fact

I come habitual to* the dys-

every mole hill becomes a ’Arafea
mountain. His condition

ment and mars his home

Dr. Fierce’s Golden Med- pj|jjj|
of the organs of digestion

| buoyancy of mind as well irasMa
| as health of body because it removes the
physicial cause of mental depression.

It enables the perfect digestion and
assimilation of food, and the body is
strengthened by nutrition which is the
only source of physical strength.

"I was afflicted with what the doctors called
nervous indigestion. Took medicine from my
family physician to no avail,” writes Mr. Thos.
G. Lever, of Lever, Richland Co., S. C. "At
night would have cold or hot feet and hands,
alternately. I was getting very nervous and
suffered a great deal mentally, thinking that
death would soon claim me. Always expected
something unusual to take place; was irritable
and impatient, and greatly reduced in flesh. I

i could scarcely eat any thing that would not pro-
duce a bad feeling in my stomach. After some
hesitation. I decided to "try a few bottles of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and ' Pellets.’
After taking several bottles ofeach, found I was
improving. I continued for six months or more,
offand on. I have to be careful yet, at times, of
what I eat, in order that I may feel good and
strong. 1 fullybelieve if any one suffering with
indigestion or torpid liver or chronic cold would
take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and
’ Pleasant Pellets ’ and observe a few simple hy-
gienic rules, they would soon he greatly bene-
fited, and with a little perseverance would be
entirely cured.”

Biliousness is cured by the use of Dr.
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.

MAJOR S. F. VENABIA^
that the soldier and educator was suf-
fering from cancer.

Capt. Venable was born in Virginia 73
years age) anel came to Asheville in 1878,

where he established the Asheville Mili-
tary Ae'aelemy. After successfully con-
ducting this institution for a number of
years he retired to farm life, with the
licpe that the open air exercise would
be beneficial to his fast failing health.

When Buncombe county was redeemed
from fusion rule in 1898, and the County

Board of Education was once more com-
posed of Democrats Capt. Venable was
offered and accepted the position of su-

perintendent of public schools for this
rounty. His conduct of schools during

the past five years had won for him the

highest praise not only from the people
of this county but from educators all
over the State and especially from the
Slate Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion.

Capt. Venable was a Christian gentle-

man of the highest standard, having been
a member of the Presbyterian church
the greater portion of his life.

A wife and three children survive. The
children are Mrs Anderson, of South
Carolina; Miss Grace Venable, teacher
in the Vanderbilt University at Nashville,
and Charles Venable, a student, at the
A. and M. College, Raleigh. All of tho
children had been advised several days

ago that the end was near and were at
their father’s bedside when death ensued.

In an exceedingly interesting and
valuable article in the Educational Edi-
tion of the News and Observer. Maj.
Venable, after recounting his experiences

in securing $9,000 for she school fund
that had been used for the general funds,

thus wrote of the progress in Buncombe
county:

“Under the system above described of
carefully looking after whatever should
come to the schools, the school resources
have been increased, terms of schools
lengthened, interest in educational large-

ly and actively aroused. For three years
the school system of the county has
been placed upon a basis that has largely

increased attendance- The summer
schools arc giving education to over 3,000

children under ten years, against under

800 of the some age in tB9B-’99.
“In 1900-'Ol we had 26 fully graded\

schools for a nine months.' term. In
1901-’O2 we have bad 67 fully graded

schools for seven months and the en-

suing school year, commencing June 2nd,

every school in the county will he
graded, some up to ten grades, with a

seven months’ term.”

HONORS HER FALLEN SONS

Indiana Dedicates Twenty-two Monuments on

the Field of Shiloh.

(By tho Associated Press.)

Shiloh Battlefield, April 6.—lndiana

dedicated and presented to the government

today the twenty-two monuments erect-

ed at a cost of $25,000 in honor of the

twenty-two regiments that State had in

the battle of Shiloh. Two special trains

and a ileet of passenger boats brought

six hundred people from Indianapolis this
morning. General Lew Wallace presided

at the dedicatory services. The monu-
uments were presented to the State by

Colonel James Wright, of the Indiana
Commission, which has had charge of
their erection. Governor W- T. Durbin
presented the monuments to the govern-
ment and they were accepted by William
Carey Sanger, Assistant Secretary of
War.

The Federal government in accepting

these monuments, becomes charged with
hte duty of guarding them and keeping

fresh in the memory of the people a re-
cord of the deeds which they commemo-
rate. In creatiug and keeping these na-
tional parks, the country is not merely

perpetuating the fame of brave men, it
is not emphasizing the fact that a united
country thinks with pride of tho valor
of all those hero s who fought in the
great struggle* but it is putting into
visible form of conviction of the peo-
ple that examples of brave and faithful
performance of duty should he ever hon-
ored throughout our land. We should
never forget that the lessons of war are

but imperfectly learned if we think of
them as only helping us to bear ourselves,

bravely in the face of an armed enemy.
In times of peace there are battles to be
fought and victories to be won. the effort
of which upon the destination of mankind
are as far-reaching as the results of an
Ermert conflict. Honor, courage, integ
rity devotion to prinriple. and tb° faith
fat performance of duty are Just as pr

Iseutial to the greatness of a free people

ns courage and self-sacrifice are to the
success of a fighting army."

The National Commission was repre-
sented by Colonel Josiah Patterson, of
Memphis, Tenn. Governor Frazer, of
Tennessee, was represented by General
Dordon, of Memphis. Senator Albert J
Beveridge, of Indiana, spoke.

James W. Riley recited "Old Glory."
Several thousand residents of this part
of the State, including many Confeder-
ate veterans, who fought at Shiloh, were
present.

PENNELL A DEFAULTER.

The Bnffilo Comnnrci&l Finds in This a Sea-
son for His Suicide

(By the Associated Press.)
Buffalo, N. Y., April 6.—The Commer-

cial this afternoon publishes a story in
which it is alleged that Arthur R. Pen-
nell, who was killed in an' automobile
accident on March 10, was a defaulter
to the extent of from 1(130,000 to $200,000.
The story, the Commercial says, leaked
out as the result of a legal dispute over
two life insurance and is to the
effect that Pennell Induced friends in the
East who had known his family and the
family of his wife to place money in his
hands for investment. He acted, in fact,
as their financial agent. He would in-
form them of some good investment
which he had come across which would
pay an excellent rate of interest, and they
would send him money. The money
which was sent to him for investment, it
is alleged, he spent, and when interest
payments fell due he made the payments
out of his own pocket.

Wallace Thayer, who was Pennell’s at-
torney and 'intimate- friend, is referred
to by (he paper as saving he had sus-
pected irregularities but that he had
no proof of any such wrong-doing.

Incidentally, it has been learned that
Pennell made provision for the payment
to Mrs- Edwin L. Burdick of $23,000 out
of his life insurance.

Pennell carried over $200,000 life in-
surance, in order, the Commercial says,

that after his death the Eastern estates
to which he ts alleged to have been a de-
faulter might bo able to recoup the
losses which they had sustained through

him. In his will Pennell named as ad-
ministrator of his estate his brother, J.
Frederick Pennell. He left to his admin-
istrator sealed instructions that upon his
death he should make good in full out. of
his estate all the losses which had been
sustained through his defalcations,

The Commercial adds that Pennell had
contemplated suicide for two years and
says the fact is known that Pennell
planned two years ago to throw himself
in front of a train at Pookskill and to
make it appear that his death wan an

accident. He stopped off at Peekskill
on the way back from New York, with
the intention of committing suicide in
that way, but his nerve failed him. Re-
cently he told the story of the Peeks-
kill Incident himself. Buring the Pan-
American Exposition lie sought for days

for an opportunity to commit suicide In
a manner that would make it appear ac-
cidental. He had an idea that he could
he run over in some way while at the
exposition, but he never could nerve him-
self up to the point where he could throw
himself in front of a train or drop under
the wheels of a trolley car."

Pennell Left a Statement.

(By the Associated Press.)

Buffalo, N. Y.. April 6.—It ts now
stated that interesting developments may

be looked for at the Pennell inquest. It
is known that Pennell left a last state-

ment in defense of himself- In it he dealt
at length with the Burdit k case, with
Burdick and with his relations with Mrs.
Burdick.

Pennell said in this statement that Bur-
dick was killed at midnight; that an un-

known woman killed him. He protested

his own innocence and said he had noth-
ing to do witli the crime. He told of his
strained relations with Mr. Burdick, but
claimed his relations with Mrs. Burdick
were purely platonic. This statement was

finished by Pennell the day before his
death. After it was finished he set to

work on a separate statement. The first
statement has held pending the comple-

tion of the second statement- The last
statement has not been found. It has
(Psappeared as completely as if some one
had burned it.

TO CURE A GOLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Qui nipe. Tablets
This signature of E. TV. GROVE on every
box, 25c,
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Cains in Ohio Do Radicals
No Good.

(Continued from Page One.)

gents of the State University have been
elected.

Johnson’s Victory.

(By the Associated Press.)

Cleveland, Ohio, April 6.—One hundred
precincts out of 200 give Johnson, Dem-
ocrat, for mayor, 17,618; Goulder, Re-
publican, 11,828.

At midnight the Deader, Republican,

concedes the re-election of Mayor John-
son by from five to eight thousand, fik

adds that the entire Democratic ticket
is elected.

Mayor Johnson claims the election of
the entire Democratic ticket by from
7.000 to 10,000 and three quarters of the
city council.

Jones the Man for Toledo.

(By the Associated Press.)

Toledo, Ohio, April 6. —Returns from
thirty-five precincts out of 105 give Jones,
non-partisan, 2,560; Dowd, Republican,
1,860; Edsou, Democrat, 703.

Democrats Make Heavy Gains.

(By the Associated Press.)

Sault Ste Marie. April 6.—The Demo-
crats to-day made enormous gains over
previous years, electing a mayor,

’

a

treasurer and two aldermen. The Repub-

licans elected two aldermen.

Hamilton Again Democratic.

(By the Associated Press.)

Hamilton, Ohio, April 6.—Mayor Bosch
and the Democratic city ticket were elect -

by an average of 400, making no ma-
terial change in the local situation.

SUNDAY NIGHT MURDER AT SANTUC

SonofSnpt Fant Killed by a Negro, Brown

Rodgers, Who Escapes

(Special to The State.)

Snntuc, April s.—Rodger, son of Super-

intendent Fant and nephew of Major
Fant, was killed by Brown Rodgers, col-
ored, tonight at !> o'clock.

Brown Rodgers is a mulatto about five
feet six inches high and weighs about 150
pounds.

The killing occurred at the house of
a negress. Fant was on the point of
entering the house when the negro fired
two shots from within, either of which
would have been sufficient to produce

death.
The first shot took effect in the left

breast and pierced the heart, the sec-
ond entered the back of the neck at the

base of the skull.
Fant died instantly.
The murderer fled and at last accounts

had not been captured, though a dili-
gent search is being prosecuted by the
citizens and officers.

Rodgers is about 25 years old and wears
a slight mustache.

A BLOODY TIME AHEAD.

General Insurrection in European Turkey to

be Proclaimed on the Twentieth.

(By the Associated Press.)

Belgrade, Servia, April 6-—The cabinet
has decided to refrain from calling out
the reserve until the necessity for
strengthening the frontier guards be-
comes more apparent.

London, April 6.—According to an
agency dispatch from Constantinople ad-
vices had been received there from
Monastir that the Macedonian revolu-
tionary committee intends to proclaim a

general insurrection in the European
provinces of Turkey about April 20. when
there will be more than 100.000 men armed
with rifles and dynamite bombs in the
field.

Denial of Injunction.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Louis, Mo., April 6.—lnjunctions
sought by the Chicago Board of Trade
to establish the ownership of the quo-

tations on the prices of grains and other
commodities were denied by Judge Adams
ir. the United States district court to-
day and the dealing in futures con-
demned. In the decision Judge Adams
said;

The property which the complainant
asks this court to protect by its injunc-

tive process is the right to monopolize
the speedy dissemination of information
instructing the public what wages are
being made on the full pric-e of grain
and other commodities by the members
of the Chicago Board of Trade.

“Information of the prices made in
other parts of the exchange on grain
and other provisions for actual consump-
tion or export or even for the purpose of
holding for speculative profit in cases
where the grain or other provisions arc
delivered in fact, or are intended to be j
delivered, might and undoubtedly would,

be very valuable to the public, and such
information would promote legitimate

trade and commerce; but the other kind
of information conveying intelligence as

to the wages that are being made in the
•pits' in tny opinion has no legitimate ten-
dency to promote the commerce of the
country but on the contrary tends only 1
to exercise the gambling propensities of
the public.

“Such is not a species of property.
which appeals to a court of conscience
for protection."

Judge Campbell Fights Removal.

(By the Associated Press.)
Richmond, Va., April 6.—The answer of

Judge Clarence J. Campbell, of Amherst!
county, to alleged causes of removal, was!
presented in both houses of the General
Assembly to-day and ordered printed. I

Judge Campbell denies the right of the 1
General Assembly to remove him, and
sets forth his reasons in detail. One of
his main contentions is that ho hold}

office under the new constitution, which
lie swore to support July 15, 1902, and
that the Assembly, therefore, cannot

hold him amenable for any matters which
occurred prior to that date. |

Another leading contention is that
pauses of removal can be warranted and
justified only by inquiry on the part of
the whole Assembly sitting as a court.

The House alone, to say nothing of
of its committee:-, js not competent, lie
contends, to hear charges and findings
of removal.

...
_ !

i Injunction Asked by Keene

Refused.

(Continued from Pago One.)

1 join the trustee from votiug on same,

even as his appearance Is not to be re-
garded as the appearance of the Union

Pacific Company for all purposes relating

to said shares.
“These premises are absolutely unsound.

I Harriman has tiled an affidavit apparently

and only presumably at the instance of

the Southern Pacific which is a party,

and it cannot be that without being even
bound as a party that a mere witness

* who is called upon to testify becomes
thereby a party even though his evi-

l dcnce may operate indirectly to his own
advantage possibly as a trustee for oth-

f ers. 1 must decline therefore to grant

i any injunction restraining the voting of

the Union Pacific shares at the approach-

ing election for directors.
“The application to retain the cause for

a reasonable time in order that the Union
Pacific Railroad Company may be im-

pleaded in a forum having jurisdiction

over it to try the question of its right

’ to hold and vote the shares in question
’ and to continue the stay order heretofore

’ granted until such litigation maybe
started and brought to a conclusion must

be denied, for it would be to turn the
Union Pacific Company out of its con-

trol and place the minority stockholders
in and thus accomplish the ends sought
by this proceeding without jurisdiction

over the principal party thereby as-
-1 fected.

“There remains the question as tp
whether not grant an injunction

to prevent the defendant from disposing
of shares of the Central Pacific owned
by it or of the lease of the Central Pa-
cific Railroad to the Union Pacific Rail-

i road Company or any one acting for it
and its interest-

“lt would be difficult to find a more
flagrant instance of repugnant trustee-
ship than would be exhibited if the per-
sons in tho board of the Southern Pacific
Company who are also directors of the

( Union Pa-dfic should by their votes, dis-
charge the double function of buying
for one company and selling for the
other.

“The design or purpose to dispose of (ho

Central Pacific stock, in whole or in
part, or of the Central Pacific lease has
been most positively repudiated hy the
defendants corporation and there has been
pioduced no evidence whatever in sup-
port of the charge of such a purpose made
by other than the fact that very large

expenditures are being made upon the
Cential Pacific line. In view of the de-
nials of the answer that these expendi-
tures are being made with an ulterior
purpose I am unable to see any exigency

as to this matter.
“Th® complainants may at any time

hereafter make another application on

obtaining evidence of a purpose to deal
with the Central Pacific stock or lease
as they profess to apprehend.”

A motion to appeal was then sustained
and the Southern Pacific election post-
poned pending the appeal.

TO TIE UP ALL HOLLAND.

A Strike Proclaimed Involving All Men Em-
ployed in Transportation

I

(By the Associated Press.)

Amsterdam, April 6.—At midnight a

meeting of the Workmen's Committee
proclaimed a general strike throughout
Holland of all labor engaged in transpor-

tation, both by land and water. All the
railroad lines stations and wharves are
guarded by troops-

The administration of the police have
taken steps for the running of foreign
expresses under military protection.

Tho president of the Workmen’s Com-
mittee of defense in an interview said
the strike proclamation involved the en-

tire railroad system and other land trans-

port of Holland, the water transport of
the important ports, Amsterdam, Rotter-

dam, Dordrecht and Caanadam. The
strike h® added, was intended as a pro-
test against the anti-strike laws as well
ns to support the demand of the rail-
road men for an increase of wages before
Ihe passage of the laws made an improve-
ment in their position impossible.

The president also said tho strike
would spread to other branches of la-
bor.

The staffs of the shipping companies
trading with London and Hull have
slopped work in sympathy with the strik-
ers.

Nine hundred out of 1,400 employes in
the workshops of the railroad here have
stopped work. Arrangements are being
made to transport the mail hy motor
cars.

The diamond cutters have decided In
strike in symputhy with the railroad men.

The Netherlands railroad during the
day posted a notice urging its employes
to resume work and adding that if they

did not resume their occupations within
twenty-four hours all the workmen would
he discharged.

The railroad company which succeeded
, in getting off a few day trains has de-

cided not to attempt to run after night
fall.

A New Feature at Fuquay.

Among tho new features blossoming
out at Fuquay Springs—and to Eve’s fair
daughters undoubtedly the most charm-

j ing—is the dainty millinery establish-
ment which has been opened in the

I Spring Park by Misses Lizzie Barham
I and Daisy Williams And unless the

j scribe's eyes had a kink in them when
he sighted the pretty now building nest-
ling among the burgeoning trees, it
fronts upon the avenue known as Lover's
Lane. Do you see the poetry, the
witchery in this? Cupid Eros, call him
what you will, is going to be busy among

the romantic shades of Fuquay this
summer.i

Tutfs Pills
will save the dyspeptic from many
days of misery, and enable him to eat
whatever lie wishes. They prevent

SICK HEADACHE,
cause the food to assimilate and nour-
ish the body, give keen appetite,

DEVELOP FLESH
and solid muscle. F.legantly suget
coated. ¦ma

lake No Substitute.

I
The Days of Piano
Opportunities

are Passing

The adjournment of tho Tx’gis- ||
lature will'bringour stay in Itu- IS
leigh to a close. Every Piano In I
our present establishment is of- I
sered at a “sacrifice Price.” Hero fl
are a few examples of what you j|j
can expect. y
Stieff, Mahogany, Uuright, latest fjl
design— fl
Regular Cash price, $550.00. P

Reduced to $398.00 I
Steinway, Upright, slightly used— ft
Regular Cash Price, $600.00 I

Will sell to-day $298.00 K
We have a number of other w

style upright Pianos, beautiful ft
Empire designs. Mahogany, Burl I
Walnut, Satinnette Walnut, and fl
all colored eases, that mill be I
sold at a sacrifice,

Hero is another example—a E
$150.00 Upright Piano, San Do- H
mingo Mahogany case, full size, I
Empire design, reduced to $250.00 I
—slo.oo cash and $7.00 per month.
We do not wish to re-ship one fl
piano back to the factory.

Scores of your friends and I
neighbors have seized this oppor- B
tunity. It is a chance oftS-day. B
Will yfTU allow it to slip by? fl
Every instrument guaranteed nud ft
backed by a capital of $3,000,000.
Sole agents for tho Celebrated ®

Cicellan Piano Player.

I
Open until 9 o'clock every even- B

CHAS. M. STIEFF, |
Raney Library Building, £

Raleigh, N. C. fl
A. W. Chandler, Factory Repre- I

sentativc. ||

SEABOARD
Air Line Railway

Short Line to principal clt.ie» of the
South and Southwest, Florida, Cuba,
Texas, Caltfernia and Mexico, also North
and Northwest, Washington, Baltimore*
Philadelphia, New York, Boston, Cincin-
nati, Chicago, Indianapolis, St. Louis,
Memphis and Kansas City.

Trains leave Raleigh as follows:

No. 50 NORTHBOUND.

1:20 a. m.—"SEABOARD EXPRESS”
Norfolk, Portsmouth, Richmond, Washing-
ton, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York,
Boston and all point* North, Northeast and
Northwest.

No. 38.

11:15 A. M. "SEABOARD LOCAL MAIL”
For ALL POINTS from Raleigh to Portr
mouth, Norlina to Richmond; connects at

Henderson for Oxford and Weldon with A
C. L.: at Portsmouth-Norfolk with AU
STF.AMERS for points North and Northeast.

No. 86.

11:60 A. M. "SEABOARD MAIL” FOR
Richmond, Washington, Baltimore, Phila-
delphia, New Y’ork and Boston. Connects
at Richmond with O. & O. for Cincinnati,
Chicago and St. I-ouis; at Washington with
Pennsylvania and B. A 0. for all points.

No. 67. SOUTHBOUND.

6:25 a. m.—"SEABOARD EXPRESS”
For Charlotte, Atlanta. Columbia. Charles-
ton, t*»vannah, Jacksonville, St. Augustine,
Tampa and fall poiati. bo.uth and Southwest.

No. 41.

4:00 p. m.—SEABOARD LOCAL MAIL
For Charlotte, Atlunta and all local points.
Connects at Atlanta for all point* South
and Southwest.

No. 27.

6:27 p. m. —"SEABOARD MAIL” for
Southern Pines, Pinehnrst, Atlanta, Colum-
bia, Charleston, Savannah. Jacksonville,

Tampa and til points South and Southwest.
Tickets on sale to all poinls. Pullman

berths reserved. Tickets delivered and bag-

gage cheeked from Hotel and Residence*
without extra charge at

Up-town Ticket Office
Yarborough House Building

C. H. Gattis. C- T. and P. A.
'Phones 117. Raleigh. ?' J.

H. S. LEARD, T. P. A
Raleigh. N. C.¦ Have |

nmnattt J
atism S

aasas $
i Remedy will cure 4
is Liver. Kidney and N
aused by an excess of v
r fails, and builds up
ngth while using it. A
ook of wonderful oer- r
per bottle. For salo 6

.our druggist can not i
9 supply you it will be sent prepaid upon w

J* receipt of price. Address 9

i Uricso! Chemical Co., Los Angeles s Cal. i
or tho a

| Lamar & Rankin Drug Co., Atlanta, 6a. £
A Distributing Agents. A

For Sale by W. 11. KING DUUO CD.,

Raleigh, N. C.

A Good Thing.

(Wilson Times )

Yesterday morning we were talking to
Dr. 1. W. Lamm, of Lueama, a leading
physician of that community. He told
us that Lueama had never been so pros-

perous as since the dispensary was es-
tablished, that he knows tho drinking
has been diminished and it tcrtainly is
not as offens.ve as before. Formerly
when they had open bar-rooms the noise
and pandemonium at night was intoler-
able, especially on Saturday nights. That
the sociiil drinking has been completely
eliminated. With open bars it required
all cf a policeman s time to keep things

straight, while now their police officer
runs a fish market and blacksmith's shop
and to police the town costs less than
before. All the business nan are in fa-
vor of it, except two and <hey formerly
conducted bar-rooms.

SMOKE “La Josephine” and “Young
Fritz.”

2


